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Honorable Members of the
Los Angeles City Council Council File 21-4118

Honorable Members:

Procedures for LAMC §41.18 Resolutions [Designation of Prohibited Locations]

As requested by the Council President, please find below the procedures to be followed in the 
preparation, processing and disposition of Resolutions for invoking the provisions of LAMC 
§41.18 to designate specific locations as prohibited:

1. All Resolutions are to be prepared by the CLA’s office utilizing a specified standard 
language and format (template attached). Resolutions not prepared by the CLA’s office will 
not be accepted / processed.

2. Each Council office must provide a list to the CLA for inclusion in their Resolution of 
locations, by address or other identifying method, and specify for each location the category of 
the prohibition; e.g. American Disabilities Act, driveway, loading dock, building entrance / 
exit, fire hydrant, City-permit-issued activity; street/public right-of-way for use by motor 
vehicles, bike lane, bike path; ‘sensitive use’ (school, day care center, public park, library); 
designated overpass, underpass, freeway ramp, tunnel, bridge, pedestrian bridge, subway, 
wash, spreading ground, or active railway; or, designated shelter facility.

3. For locations covered by Subsection ( c ) 4. i, ii, or iii of §41.18, each Council office must 
post to the Council File, specific documentation of the threat to public health or safety, as 
further specified in the Subsection. If such documentation has not been posted, the Resolution 
would not be ready for adoption.

4. All introduced §41.18 Resolutions will be scheduled directly for Council adoption no later 
than 30 days after introduction. Members may request that their Resolution(s) which are 
scheduled on a Council Agenda, be continued to a later date for Council adoption if the matter 
is not yet ready for action.

Very truly yours,

4>o
SHARON M. TSO 
Chief Legislative Analyst

SMT:ak

Attachment: Resolution Template 

cc: Holly Wolcott, City Clerk



RESOLUTION TEMPLATE FOR §41.18 PROHIBITIONS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, §41.18 of the Municipal Code provides that the Council by Resolution 
may designate specified areas for enforcement against sitting, lying, sleeping, or storing, 
using, maintaining, or placing personal property, or otherwise obstructing the public right-of- 
way, in order for a person to be found in violation of any of these prohibited behaviors; and

WHEREAS, the below listed locations are experiencing a need for enforcement against 
the above listed prohibitions; and

WHEREAS, the Council hereby finds that the public health, safety, or welfare is served 
by the prohibition, and further finds that sleeping or lodging within the stated proximity to the 
designated area(s) is unhealthy, unsafe, or incompatible with safe passage; and

WHEREAS, the Office of Council District ‘Z’ has submitted / posted to the File 
relevant documentation, as further detailed in the Code, that the circumstances at these 
locations pose a particular and ongoing threat to public health or safety:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, pursuant to §41.18 [a, b, and/or c] of the 
Los Angeles Municipal Code that the Council hereby designates the following locations for 
enforcement against sitting, lying, sleeping, or storing, using, maintaining, or placing personal 
property, or otherwise obstructing the public right-of-way, up to the maximum distance and 
effective for the maximum period of time prescribed, and as further detailed in the Code:

1. Circle Drive between 29th Ave. and 30th Ave. - pedestrian tunnel
2. Rocky Avenue @ Green Street - overpass
3. Swan Lake - park, sidewalk
4. President Blvd between Tilden & Grover - sidewalk, street
5. ABC Middle School - sidewalk
6. 200 E. Wall St - disabled access, bike lane, building entrance
7. Wall St & Broadway - subway entrance
8. Shore Dr @ State St. - designated shelter facility
9. 1234 Scenic Drive - hillside area
10. 536 XYZ Bl. - human trafficking hotel

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Department(s) with jurisdiction over the 
identified locations are hereby directed and authorized to post appropriate notices of the above 
prohibitions at these locations, and to begin enforcement upon the expiration of any required 
posting period.
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